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Men, Measures and Principles.
It is the glory of the Democratic par-

ty, that none of its leaders is essential
to its triumphant progress. All of them,
from the President to the verriest gut-
ter-politician, might disappear from its
ranks to-morrow, and its measures and
its principles would soon secure as proud
a phalanx of defenders as it possesses at
present. However brilliant the intel-
lect, or powerful the influence, of the
man who proves untrue to its cardinal
doctrines, the moment he does so, he
falls "like .Lucifer, never to rise again."
Nat all the astuteness of Aaron Burr,
or the genius of Henry Clay, could pre-
vent this result of their defection. Not
even the late repentance of the latter,
made grander by the most glorious elo-
quence of his time, could save him from
the remorseless verdict of the masses.

The 17th of June last witnessed the
close of the eighth year of the existence
of the Advertiser. We can, with truth,
say, that during the whole time, noth-
ing has appeared in its columns which
has not resulted in eventual benefit to
the.-DemoCratic party. We have from
our youth up, been a Democrat. With
all reverence, and not substituting our
own words- for the sacred text, we can
say with Paul, "My manner of life from
"my youth, which was at the first among
"mine own nation at Jerusalem, know
"all the Jews ; which knew me from the
"beginning, if they would testify, that
"after the moat straitest sect of our re-
"ligion, I lived, a Pharisee." We have,
sprung from the people, and having toil-
ed aud_struggled with them,know their

"feelings and share their sympathies.—
We have reached our present honorable
position as one of the organs of the de-
mocracy of this county through many
trials;Mihfortunes and perils. Our ex.-
perience and constant intercourse with
all the members of our party, in this lo-
cality, enables us to know, when we
speak its sentiments, and we shall do so
fearlessly, although here ai}d there a
weak brother may doubt and cavil, or
faint by the way. We know the strength
and weakness of our party in this coun-
tyWe have fought its battles too many
years not to know its indomitable fidel-
ity to party discipline, party measures,
party principles, and, with due reserva-
tion, that is before nomination, to party
men. One of the cardinal features of
democracy, is freedom of discussion.—
We- shall use that privilege, after due
counsel and reflection, without regard
to the man or the subject, which may
be the object of our censure or praise,
We have always done so, and shall con-
tinue to do so.

Let no one, however, think t hat we
intend to renounce our allegiance to

_the President of our party, because we
censure him in one respect. We up-
held him heretofore, and uphold him
now to be the best and wisest statesmen
of. his day, Perhaps that very fault
which we noticed last week, better fits
him for his station. We have eenaid.
ered well and long, and surveyed the
past as carefully as our humble abilities
would admit. We cannot be deceived
as to.the force of Mr. Buchanan's intel-
lect, or the wisdom of his public acts.

We may as well state here, that we
used the names of Cot. Forney and
Hon. J. Glancy Jones, as we shall, and
have, the .names of any other public
men, without their knowledge.

For the rest, we approve of every
word of the Ostend manifesto, and shall
shortly show by the most satisfactory
proof, that the principles declared in
it, are perfectly consistent with the
rules of international law, and the Li:
sages of civilized nations, since civili-
zation has had any existence,. We ap-
prove of the foreign and domestic poi.
icy of Mr. Buchanan's administration,
so far as it has been developed, andare
prepared to defend it against every as-
sault. We - abhor the principles of

KIM* Nothingisrn.and Black Republi-
canism, and shall continue to denounce
them as we have hitherto done,
••Jleving come to the conclusion, from
i long and varied personal experience,
that, as poor Tyrone Posver used to

sing.
"A light beast, and a thin pair of breeches,
Go through the -world, mybrave boys,"

and the weather being very favorable
to the use,of that article of apparel of

the thinnest possible texture, we.address
ourselves to the future, with entire'crin..,
silence, We advise our readers, and

especially the old enemies of Mr. Bu-
chanan, to imitate the cool philosophic
temper we intend to pursue.
Kr Careful observers of events have

noted the glee of the opposition re-
specting the sale of the Main Line of
the public works. They glory in the
sale—not because it will relieve tax-
payers of their burthens,—not because
our good old commonwealth will be
benefitted, present or prospectively,—
not because it is a profitable sale and
throws lots of money into the treasury,
—for it does just the reverse of all
these good things ; but their joykllcen-
tres in the number of votes the measure
will bring them. They suppose that,
the sale made, from 20,000 to 30,000
voters will at once jumpright over into
the Republican ranks. This the great
crowd of them believe, but the shrewd
and far-seeing politicians and leaders of
their belligerant clans view matters in
a different light. They, the leaders,
were actuated by, if possible, still on-
worthier motives, than their shouting
masses who want votes. They not on-
ly sacrificed the property and interests
of the people, but they also deceived
and betrayed their friends, the humble
members of their own party, into a
measure which they knew would be to

their prejudice; but as it might eventu-
ally enure to the advantage of the
schemers, all was well. How Mark
well the scheme.

Gen. Cameron seeks the Republican
nomination for President in 1860. He
is a shrewd, keen, farseeing politician.
His plans have been laid long ago, and
he is already, probably, far ahead of all
competitors. Nevertheless, he will
endure no rival in the Republican ranks
in his own State. The only one that
could be a rival is Wilmot, and he must
be,killed off. Gen. Cameron saw plain-
ly long before the nomination that 'Wil-
mot would be.the Republican nominee
for Governor, and what better to lay his
Presidential aspirations on the shelf
than a tremendous—overwhelming de-
feat this fall. Defeat was certain enough
in a canvass following immediately last
fall's election, but how make it over-
whelming, so as to ruin all his future
political aspira lions, and make him em•
phatically a dead cock in the pit. Some
new outrage must be committed—ono
that will drive all votes from the Re-
publican ranks but cannot bring any
there. The sale of the Main Line was
just the thing. Even if there were
democrats ever so anxious for a sale
they would not vote the Republican
ticket after the sale, having resisted
that'folly before a sale. Democrats op-
posed,to a sale of course were beyond
salvation, if that depended upon voting
the Republican ticket. So the opposi-
tion could not gain votes by the sale,
but they would lose them, by the thou.
sand. They could lose 25,000 at least
along the western division of the line,
where the prosperity of the people de-
pended in a great measure upon having
the canals kept in a navigable order,
but which the bill of sale permits the
Rail-road company to abandon. Not
one of the votes thus lost to Wilmot
can be made up in other parts of the
state. Wilmot defeated, standing on a
measure apparently so very popular in
his own ranks, and supposed to bring
so many votes to his banners; not only
defeated, but by 30,000 to 50,000 votes,
would bury him beyond resurrection,
and the course be clear for Cameron
and his clique. This effected and the
nomination obtained, other issues would
in the mean time arise, and if not car-
ried into the White house he would at
least have had the honor of being a can-
didate in 1860.

Our opposition friends can now, prob-
ably, 'perceive the clue to a transaction
which would have consigned any one to
a Lunatic Assylum, had he sacrificed
his property in the way the B. R.'s sacri-
ficed property of the state, costing
$20,000,000,,f0r $7,500,000, payable—-
never! Could any man be considered
sane who owned a house costing $2,000
—had the means to keep it—was real-
izing good interest for his-investment—-
and sold it for $750, payable 33 years
after delivery of deed ! In the same
proportion and under the same circum-
stances was the Main Line sold.

APPOINTMENTS BY TUE PRESIDENT.--
R. K. Meade, of Virginia, Minister to
Brazil; B. F. Angel, of New York,
Minister to Sweden ; Mirabean B. La.
mer, of Texas, Minister to the Argenl
tive Confederation'; Wm. B. S. Moore,
of Maine, Consul General for the Brit-
ish North American Provinces; William
Prewitt, of Ohio, Consul at Valparaiso;
Henry Owner, of California, Consul at
Tahiti, Society Islands ; John F. For-
tens, of South •Carolina, Consul at O-
porto, Portugal; Charles Glantz, of
Penn., Consul at Stetten, Prussia; Sam.
E. Fabens, Consul at Cayenne; Francis
M. Weems, of Florida, Consul at Santa
Martha, NeW Grenada ; James C. Der.
ickson, of Maryland, CommercialAgent
at Apia, Navigators' Island; Moses
Jesurun, of New York, Consul at Cu-
racoa, West Indies; Charles E. Flan-
dreau, Associate Justice of the U. S.
Court for the territory of Minnesota.

A circus rider in Mobile lately threw
sexerity•one sunimeisets in succession.
What's capital Black Republican politi
cian he would wake.

DAVID WILMOT'S CHOICE.—A couple
of years ago, David Wilmot, the Black
Republican candidate for Governor, us-
ed the following language:

"I am determined to arouse the peo-
ple to the importance of the Slavery is-
sue, and get up an organization through
which they can get control of the Gov-
ernment in '56 ; and if I become satis-
fied that these efforts will fail, and that
the people will not assert their rights,
then I'll be d—d if 1 don't join the
party that I think will send the country
to hell the quickest!"

We have but one remark to make upon
this fierce and unctions profanity, and
that is, that Mr. Wilmot has picked and
joined his party.

The Minnesota Constitutional Con•
vention assembled at St. Paul's on the
14th. The Republicans, fifty-nine in
number, met in the Hall of the Capitol,
and the Democrats,forty four in number,
organized a separate Convention in the
Council Chamber. Each Convention
was draftinra Constitution.

CHARLES MEHL, the young man who
shot the son of Mr. John B. Snyder, in
Bieber's brick-yard at Kutztown, on
Thursday last, was arrested on Saturday,
and after a hearing before J. D. Wanner,
Esq., committed to prison. He will he
tried at the August Court. It is now
said that the pistol was fired at random,
and that the sad accident was the result
of carelessness rather than premedita•
Lion. The facts of the ease will of
course be thoroughly sifted at the trial.
—Reading Journal.

The Death of Young Stome.—The
Manchester American has the partic-
ulars of the death of young Stowe,
son of Professor and HARRIET BEECIIER
STOWE, by drowning, at Hanover, N
on the 9th inst. He went into the wa-
ter with, several of his classmates, to
bathe, and after being in a few minutes
became exhausted and cried out help.
His roommate and another young man
went to his relief, but their efforts
to save him were unavailing. STOWE
sunk but once, and remained under wa-
ter about twenty minutes before he,was
taken out.. Life was not then extinct,
but he was,so far gone that he expired
in a few moments. He was drowned
only about four rods from the shore,
and his body could be seen when lying
at the bottom. His remains were car-
ried to Andover in charge of a commit•
tee of students, consisting of one from
each class.: The deceased was nineteen
years of age, a fine scholar, and a youth
of much promise.

Four of our distinguished statesmen
have died on, the 4th of July. John
Adams and Thomas .Jefferson• died on
the 4th of JUly, 1826; James Monroe
on the 4th of July, 1831.; and lastly,
Wm. L. Marcy, on the 4th of July, 1857:•

(rr See advertisement in' another
column of "Canvassers wanted."
CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVERTISER

An Old Fogy—Fourth of July Cele-
bra 'on

Ma. EDITOR :-" I guess there'll be bully times
in Chambersburg to-marrow, don't you think?—
bully fighting, bully drinking,bully everything,"
said an old man of seventy to me, on the day be-
foro the anniversary of our independence.

"Very likely," I replied, ".I suppose you will
be there to keep the boys in order ?"

"No sar-ee—not me; I never did go in for the
waythe people profane the holiest day the eon ever
shone upon. The youngpeople don't know what
they go for except for devilment, and we sensible
old folks stay at home, and thank the Almighty
that we have such a day to remind us of the glo-
rious events of '76. I tell you—yes, I tell you—-
there was some praying done in that old Congress
Hall in Philadelphia—praying that the Almighty
heard—not such hypocritical praying as they have
in Congress now- a. days, which ourpolitical game-
cocks got up to make the good people believe how
pious they are ;—yes, the Almighty heard the
prayers of our revolutionary fathers, and Ho an-
swered them. This house, this barn, these fields
and meadows are nay own; this valley with its
beautifullanes and woodlands belongs to me and
my neighbors; andno menial satellite of aforeign
prince have we here as "Lord of the Manor," to tell
us how to act and speak and think—all these bless-
ings are the answersto the prayers of our fathers."
Thus spoke the old man, and tears bedimmed his
eyes, and his voice faltered. Again he resumed :

"It was an overruling Providence that raised up
Washington and Lafayette to lead our handful of
anarmy against theimmense hosts ofKing George.
They called upon Him in times of trouble; on Him
they relied for strength and wisdom—and victory;
and it cants, in answer to their fervent prayers ;
and George, the crazy old fool, had to knock un-
der. Itwas a hard nut for him to crack, and the
effort unhinged his mental powers, and he became
a maniac. Poor elude! A good lesson for John
Bull. And now to-morrow they are going to have
a frolic in town, thinking to do lionoeto the mem-
ories of Washington and the heroes of '76. No—.

disgrace themselves; and, the spirit of
Washington will look down from heaven upon
them with sorrow and displeasure. Washington !

I saw him ones, and—'

" Where ?" said I, interrupting my old friend.
"Why, here in our little Strasburg, at the time

he was sent out to quell the Whiskey Insurrection.
The half of the people here don't know that their
mountain village was ever honored by his pres-
ence. 0," I wish I could see his like again, but
which neither you nor I will ever see—no, never,
such a divine figure like that of Washington. I
remember well ; I was a boy, and went with my
father to Strasburg. After a little I saw a very
large man on a white horse ride up to the tavern.
Ho had a great big nose,, a large face, and a bony
frame. I thought he didn't look at all like other
people. His appeeranee, child as I was, struck
me with profound awe. He alighted from his
horse, and my father, who had been a soldier of
the Revolution and knew him, walked up and
shook hands with. 'this strange personage. As
soon as I had opportunity I said to my father:

" 'Who was that big man with thebig nose that
you shook hands with a while ago ?'"

°iMy son, that was our good General Wash-
ington, about- whom I have told you so much.—
Never forget this precious hour in your life's his.
tory ; keep•the image of this groat man always
before your mind; pattern after his glorious ex-
ample, and in goodness, at least, if not in great-
ness, strive to be like him—and, my son, you will
neverbe put to shame.'"

"HowTar I endeaiored, in my lifetime to imi-
tate the "Father of his Country," I will not say,
except in one thing : Ihave always been a good
Democrat-0, did you hear how we chased the
Woolly Horse last Pall?

"No," said I, "how did you do it—let's hear?"
"Well, you kno}e the way we always do hero at,
elections, roll up very nice majorities; but last
fall we had such a, dear' bird to shoot at, and we
were bound to do our best. The Union was tobe
saved; and in our quiet, democratic way wo set
about the work. . Wehad the highest hickory pole
for Old Buek in the county. - This was the only
fuss we made:before the election, and because we,
were so quiet the Woollies thought we were dead.
Dead! yes, we',wore, dead to every thingbut oar
duty, and whenthe great day came we were "alive
andkioking ;" and such a rout as wemade-o,it
was glorious three times , told! Then, yen see, it
was a matter of 'pride with us too, to makesuck a
clean sweep, because old Buck was brought up
among us; ,we_knew him in his chilithood; he
used, to, shoot squirrels along the mountain here;
and a better shot than him I never saw. He'
thought it a disgrace to miss his aim. He shot
straight ever,sinee, always hitting the nail on the,
head—at the Bar, in Congress, in the Cabinet, at
foreign CoUrts—in the'White House. Ali rand
Mansm don't shriek -any more, and .why ? Be..
cause Buck was elected president, and Beelzebub,
the Man of Sin, the hydra-headed, cloven-footed,

bleckhearted Opposition was routed and slain. I
don't moan the good people of the opposing par-
ties, but the leaders add their principles." Much
more had this filterestingold man to say, but—-
excuse me, Mr. Editor)r have already trespassed
on your columns.

Next day was the glorious Fourth, the 31st an-
niversary ofthe ever memorable '76, and in spite
of what the old Man said about frolieing on that
day, I started early for Chambershurg to see this
"frolic." The celebration was opened by the fir-
ing ofcannon, theringing ofbells, and with grand
martial mash:. Next came an immense train of
cars up the .Cumberland Valley, laden with a liv-
ing mass ofpatriotic fellows from Harrisburg and
Carlisle. Fire companies, from the places just
named, from Shippeusburg, Newville, Greencas-
tle, and Waynesborough, poured into the town, at
leastfifteen itrnumber,each preceeded by bands of
music, and their fire apparatus,some ofwhich were
exceedingly beautiful, and all handsomely deco-
rated. When all were in procession, marching
through the streets, the scene presented was most
brilliant. The finest spectacle in the entire pro-
gramme, however, as an offset to the monotony of
the general parade, was that of a man dressed and
painted like an Indian, seated on one of the en-
gines. No one could have perceived that he was
a "pale face" except by close inspection. With
amusing self-possession, he smoked the peace-
pipe, as a token of 'friendship and good will be-
tween the different companies. Peace and har-
mony should always reign among these useful or-
ganizations; and whenever anything should occur
to break these pleasant bonds asunder, all should

"Smoke the mama together,
And as brothers live henceforward."

'After parading several hours the firemen pro-
ceeded to the front of the Court House, where each
company was preseated with a handsome wreath,
and an address was delivered to each company
separately. Among the speakers I noticed Mr.
Haldeman, of Harrisburg, who so faithfully serv-
ed the Democracy in the great campaign ' f last
fall. The speakers were loudly applaued as they
severally left the stand, some amid showers of
boqucts prepared by the ladies. The Declaration
of Independence was read by W. Carlisle, Esq.,
and then followed the Fourth of July Oration by
Mr. Brewer, of Chambersburg. Of this part of
the performance I hardly know how to speak.—
The oration was anything but a spontaneous out-
burst of heartfelt patriotism, having been too
carefully written in regard to style and Mere ver-
bal beauty. Elaborate, and of fine classic finish,
it was neverthele-ss too much of a romance to be a
portrayal of those stirring realilios—"the times
that tried men's souls." Mr. B.'s style is entire-
ly too florid to be pleasing, and while he was de-
livering his carefullyprepareddreams, the major-
ity of his audience were either dreaming them-
selves about something else, or paying no atten-
tion. When will orators learn to speak to those
for whom it is intended they should speak? for
the instruction of the masses—for the edifying of
"the people," and not for delicate ears, and lauda-
tion of newspapers? Yet I would not speak to the
disparagement of this gentleman as a writer and
speaker; he is too popular to be killed by a small
crash; still it is unfortunate that he and so many
ofourmen ofthe rostrum havethenisetros too much
in view, while the good that ought too result from
their literary performances is scarcely thought of.
Cicero, the greatest Roman orator ofhis time, and
alike distinguished for his pride, was always laud-ed'atthecloseofaspeech,asfollows:"What a
fine voico,what captivating expressins,what grace-
ful gestures l" Demosthenes was as greatan ora-
tor as Cicero even in external perfection, but he
was also earnest. Listen to his hearers after one
of his thunderclaps: "To arms—let us fight
against Philip !—let us conquer or die !"

- Pardon the digression. In conclusion I would
say that this was the most complete fourth of July
celebration I have ever witnessed. Though so,
many thousands of our fellow-citizens from all
quarters were here assembled, yet the most per-
fect order prevailed; which, may Heaven grant,
may ever prevail -on each recurring birthday of
our nation's liberties ! Yours,

Franklin Co., July 11th. PHILO.

MARYLAND STATE LOTTERIES !

CORBIN: & CO.,
LICENSED AGENTS,

ARE authorized. by the Managers to fill all or-
ders for Packages, Tickets or Shares, in the

Maryland Lotteries.
-

These Lotteries are 'drawn in-public in tho city
ofBaltimore under the superintendence of the

Staie,Lottery Commissioner,
Who guarantees the fairness of the Drawings, and
the official drawn numbers are published in the
Journals of the city of Baltimore, with his certifi-
cate bearing his signature.

ALL PRICES ARE GUARANTEED BY THE STATE.
One Trial may make you Ride for Lfel

Splendid Schemes Drawing Daily.
Of' Send your orders to CORBIN & CO., the

Old Established Authorized Agents who have sold
more prizes, than any other office in the State of
Maryland. -

PATAPSCO INSTITUTE LOTTERY.
This favoriteLottery is drawn daily. The Cap.

ital Prizes arc, $B.OOO, $7.000, $6.000, $5.500, &e.
Single Tickets, One Dollar.

CERTIFICATES OF PACKAGES.
26 Whole Tickets, $l6 00 I 26 Half Tickets, $8 00

26 Quarter Tickets, $4 00. -
Nothing Venture. Nothing Gained.

Tickets bought by the Package are alwaTs the
most profitable to the purchasers. -

For $25 we send package Wholes, Halves & Quarters.
For $lO we send package 11- elves and 2 Whole tickets.
For $5 we send packaAis Quarters and one Wholc. ticket.
Look at the. following SPLENDID SCHEMES I

one of which are drawn at 12 o'clock oath day
of the Week !

CLASS 49.—SCHEME.
1. Prize of$7.000 is $7.000 207 Prizes of$2O are $4140
1 prize of 1241 is 1.341 132 prizes of 10 aro 1.390
3 prizes of 1.000aro 3.000 132 prices of 4are 528
4 prizes of 400 aro 1.600 j 4.092 prizes of 2 are 8.184
4 prices of 100 are 400 j25.740 prizes of 1 are 25.740
30.316 prises., amounting to ' 453.253

TICKETS, $l.
-- POKOMOKE LOTTERY.

CAPITAL PRIZE, 524.000!
CL.iss FIN-B.—CERTIFICATE OF PACKAGES.
26 Wholes, $BOOO 120 Halves, $4O 00
26 Quarters, 20 00 1 26 Eighths, 1.0 00

SCHEME.
1 Prize of $24,000 is $24.000
6-prizes of 2.000 aro 12.000
6 prizes of 3.000 are 18.000

20 prizes of 659 are 13.587
20 prizes of 400 are 8.000
20 prizes of 300 aro 6.000
20 prizes of 200 aro 4.000

127 prizes of 100 are 12.700
63 prizes of 50 aro 3.1 5 0
63 prizes of 40 are 2.520
63 prizes of 30 aro 1.890
63 prizes of 20 aro 1.260

3.906 prizes of 10 are 39,060
23.430 prizes of 5are 117.180
27.814 Prizes making 8263.347

Tickets 85—Shares in Proportion.
LOOK, THIS IS worm". A TRIAL.

$30,000.
MARYLAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY!

for the benefitof the SUSQUEHANNA CANAL.
CLASS FIVE,-SCHEIVIE. .

1 Prize of X30.000 is $30.000
1 prizo of 10.000 is 10.000
1 prize of 5.000 is 5.000
1 prize of 3,007 is 3.907

•Wir 100 prizes of 1.000 aro 100.000
25 prizes of 500 are 12.500
25 prizes of 300 are 7.500
66 prizes of 200 are 13.200
66 prizes of 100 are 6.800

132 prizes of 80 aro 10.560
132 prizes of 60 are 7.920

- 132 prizes of 40 are 5.230
3.894 prizes of 20 are 72.880

25.740 prizes of 10 are 257.400
30.316 Prizes amounting to . . . . .

. $547.747CERTIFICATES OF PACKAGES.
26 Whole tickets, $l3l 801 26 Half tickets, $66 00
26 Quarter " 33 00 I2G Eighths " 18 00

Tickots_slo—Shar6 in Proportion.
'We invariably answer letters by return mail en-

closing the tickets in a good safe envelope, and el.
ways'observe the strictest confidence. After the
drawing is over, we send the official drawing, with
a written explanation ofthe result of the venture.
All prizesbought at this officeare payable immedi-
ately after the drawing in Current Money, and we
take Bank Notes of any State, or Bank Drafts in
payment for Tickets at par. For odd amounts in
making change we receive postage Stamps, they
being more convenient than silver. Correspond-
ents may place the utmost confidence iu the regu-
larity and-safety of the mails, as very few or no
Miscarriages ofmoney happen when properly di-
rected to us. , Be carer& that you mention your
Post Office, County and State. Give us at least
one single trial; you cannot lose much, if not gain.
One single trial-may make you independent for
life. Tav vs. -There should be no such word as:
fail. Address CORBIN CO., .'

Box 190 Post Office, Baltimore Md.
Orders for tickets in any of the Maryland-

Lotteries promptly attended to. Circulars con-
taining a list of all AIM Lotteries for the month,
forwarded on application.- [July 8,'57-6m.

HELAIBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION,Highly Concentrated Extract Buctu, for- Diseas-
es of, the Bladder, ,Ridneye ,Gravel.,,.. Dropsy,Weaknesses, &e., is a safe and pleasant remedy.I Read the advertisement in another column, head-
ed "Helmbold'a Genuine Preparation2,!

LEBANON VALLEY
RAILROAD EXCURSION.
AS the time is drawing near when the trip will

take place, on the Railroad, to that Wonder of
Ilronders, THE NIAGARA PALLS,
we would remind the citizens of Lebanon county,
before this trip takes place, that it will be neces-
sary to supply themselves with all kinds of fash-
ionable Dry Uoods, so as to appear in suit desira-
ble for the occasion, and therefore would advise
all such as wish to rig themselves offand appear
as Young America, to call at the wonderful

B E - 11 1 V E
Now is the time for every person to call and ex-

amino that wonderful lice hive, under the Mam-
moth Portico.

Tho peculiar construction and the enormous
stock ofHoney will be to every person's interest
to observe.

MISTY is universally admitted to be agreea-
ble to the taste ofevery person, and the proper
place to get it is known to be the bee hive ; con-
sequently every person desiring their taste suited,
need butremember that the Bee }live is theplace
to call.

The superiority of this Great Hive, aside from
the enormous stock constantly in Store, is also ev-
ident from the fact that those Bees assume quite
a different disposition, with regrard to their gath-
erings, to what other Bees do : instead ofdriving
visitors away by flying at them in a haughty
manner, and humming some unintelligible lan-
guage in their ears, and send them away lament-
ing and crying with disappointment and pain, for
having to leave without getting a bit of good
Honey, and beingbadly stung in the bargain,—
they arekindly disposed to solicit the friendship,
and cherish the visits, of neighbors and strangers,
and endeavor, in every way, to treat them with
indueements that will make them call soon again.

They cheerfully dispose ofany quantity oftheir
sweet stock, at trifling prices, and never fail in
sending away customers laughing and rejoicing,
with the Great Bargains, and frequently exclaim-
ing, with overwhelming joy, "Behold this is the
place for Honey l"

It will also be found that the bees ofthis great
Hive have'not been lying idle during the winter,
and pa:Genially since the first appearance of
Summer, when a portion. of them immediately
flew off to the flowery East, where their gather-
ings never failed to be the most choice oftheseas-
on. Having justreturned from their third tour
this Spring, from the city, they are prepared to
show their numerous friends the handsomest se-
lections ever brought to this Borough, embracing
in variety a collection ofevery article in theirline
that necessity, fancy and-fashion can conceive.—
In short, their store is complete, and an invita-
tion is extended to all who believe in the truth of
honey being sweet, or value the satisfaction of
having their taste suited. Step into the Bee
Hive Store. The large swarms that are continu-
ally moving to and fro, in and out, around and
about, is another evidence that their labors have
not been in vain, or remain unappreciated by a
patronizing public,. The merits of this great
Hive have not only become apparent at home,
but its fame is also fast spreading itself through-
out the land.

GEORGE & SHELLENBERGER.
Lebanon, Juno 10, 1857.

PRATT & BUTCRER'S
MAGIC (111. •

DOLDARg REWARD will be paid1,000 for any medicine that will excell this
for the following diseases, viz

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spinal Affections,
Contracted Joints, Cholic Pains, pains in the
Side or Back, headache, Toothache, Sprains,
Sore Throat, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, and all dis-
eases ofthe Skin, Aluscles, and the Glands.

None genuine without the signature ofPratt &

Butcher attached to each label.
For sale Wholesale and Retail, at Guilfcird

Lemberger'sDrug store, Lebanon. (June 3,'57.1y.
BULL'S

RECTOMISTURA,
FOR PILES, TETTER, RINGWORM
AI ND for any Eruption or Excoriation of the Skin,
l? 'b whether on the head, face, arms or other parts of

the body. Old ulcera or sores, and pimpleson the face,
may he speedily cured by the use of the Recto iillstura.
To those especially that are suffering from the Files, We
offera sure remedy.

From Res. Mr. Buterline Pastor German Church, Cor'.
Conway and Sharp streets:
For the benefit of the afflicted, I feel it a duty tostatewhat a blessings medicine. known by the name of 'lien'sRecto Misters:" has been to me. I have been afflictedwith the Piles for eight }•.efts‘s..do-4-s-te_bilatime-x-

-my own remedies, as a praetitioner, and many others,
but without success. Having heard of Mr. Bull's Pile
Remedy, I tried it ; and though I used but one half-bot-
tle, I can say that lem perfectly cured. I also used it
in a violent case of'fetter, which extended over the whole
body, and in less than two weeks it disappeared, and
the skin became cleanand smooth. I strictly adhered to
the directions. SA:MUM, BNTERLINB.

Sold, Wholesale and Retail, by D. S. Baber, Druggist,
Lebanon, Pa., sole agent for Lebanon county.

June d 1, 1157.-Iy,

Lebanon Female Seminary.
MIIE object of this INSTITUTION is to im-
La part to YOUNG LADIES a thorough Educa-

tion, and thus prepare them for the faithful. dis-
charge of the various duties to which they maybe
called in life. Experienced Teachers have been
employed, who will give instruction in all the
branches of agood ENGLISH Education, LATIN,
GREEK, FRENCH, Music, PAINTING and DRAW-
VG-. Arrangements have been modeler Boarding
all from the Country, or from a distance,whomaj•
desire to avail themselves of the advantages
offered.

Attf" Forany further information,addresscitbcr
REV. AUGUSTUS C. WEDEKIND, Guardian
and Visitor, or LEGH R. 'PACOIlElt,Principal.

We also refer to the Faculty of Pennsylvania
College, Gettysburg, Pa. ; Rev.' H. S. Miller,
Levi Kline, Jacob B. Weidman, Charles Greene--

wait, Henry do Stine, and others having daugh-
ters in the School. Lebanon, September 10,185.G.

bias .ViTerlied Miracles.
IiWITFAT all the bald and gray canbe restored perfectly

to original growth and color, does not admit of a
doubt; besides. itwillcure every possible disease of the
scalp, whether developed as dandruff itching, or in the
shape ofcutaneous eruptions—even scald head—and in
no possible case will it tail ofcuring, as if by magic, ner-
vous or periodical headache. and ifused twice a week by
the young, regularly, itwill preserve thecolor. and keep
the hair from falling, to any imaginable age. Read and
judge.

Millford, Worcester Ce., Mass., Nov. 1855.
PROP. O. J. WOOD—Dear Sir take pleasure in

hearing, voluntary testimony to the magic effects of your
wonderful Hair Restorative. As far back as 1836, my
hair commenced falling off, until the top of my scalp be-
came bald and smooth as glass, and it has continued to
fall for a great many years, notwithstandingI have used
many celebrated preparations for restoration. Seeing
youradvertisement. I was induced to give your article
a trial, and, to myutter astonishment. found,after afew
applications, that my hair became firmly set, and assent-
eda glossy and beautiful appearance ; and by the time I
had used a quart bottle, my bald head was covered over
with a young and vigorous growth ofhair, which is now
from one to two inehcsin length, and growingfast.

Yours, truly, 'HENRY GOODRICH.
CHARLESTOWN', MaS.S., Aug. 9, 1955.

Gents :—Nothing but a duty and sympathy thatl feel
to communicate to others that are afflicted as I have
been, would induce me to give this public acknowledge-
ment of the benefit I have received from Professorß'ood's
Hair Restorative. When Ifirst commenced using it, my
hair was quite gray, and in spots entirely bald. I have
now used the Restorative about five months, and my
hair is entirely changed to its original color, brown, and
the new heir is over three inches in length on the spotswhere it was bald. I have also been much gratified at
the healthy moisture and vigor of the hair, which before
was dry,"and it has ceased to come out as formerly.

Respectfully yours,Sm., Mrs. It. A. STODDARD.
From Mrs. Ingalls, a wellknown nurse in Boston.

llosrox_ , October 10th, 15.55.
GENTS :—At your request, and being so highly pleased

with the effects of the Restorative, 1 am free testate thatmy hair had become quite thin, and entirely WHITE. Ihave, for the last five years, been in the habit of usingdyes but hearing of the extraordinary effects of this arti-
cle, I was induced to try it. My hair has been restored
to its original thickness, and also to its former color,Which is light brown. Yours, respectfully,

----- Alas. INO:ALBS.
Thefollowingisfrom thePastor of theOrthodox church,Brookfield. 'BROOKFIELD, Mass., Jan. 12, 1815.Prof. Woon—Dear Sir—ltaving made trial of your HairRestorative, it gives me pleasure to say, that its effectshave been excellent in removing inflammation,dandruff,and a constant tendency to itching, with which I havebeen troubledfrom my childhood, and has also restoredthe hair, which was becoming gray; to its original color.I have used noother article, withanything like the saniopleasure and profit. - Yours, truly,y, BRAG(}.
' [Fromthe Jersey City Telegiaph.j,WHAT IS IT 70R—".TIH9' WOOD'S HAIR RESORATIVE 2—ls aquestion asked daily byhundreds. We answer withouthesitation or fear ofcontrodictioho that it is the only ar-ticle known which will do all itpromises for the humanhair. IT WILL RENEW ITS GROWTH—IT WILL STOP ITS FALL-ING—IT WILL RESTORE ITS NATURAL COLOR I It IS notBair Dye ; but a speedy and elleacionaltastorative.
O. X. WOOD &CO., Proprietors, 812Broadway, N. Y.andlld Market street, St. Louis, Missouri.81110, in Lebanon, at GUILFORD k LEACRE/IGRIVB Drugstore. 'Also, byall responsible Druggists. julyi,'67-3m

YOU WaNTCheap Lookincr Glass .
Gilt, Rosewood or Mahogany, or Veuitian Blinds,
GO TO DUNDORE & OVES.

"Washington House?
Cumberland Street, Lebanon, Pa.

rrlIE undersigned, having taken this old and
favorite stand, and having refitted it in the

best style, is now prepared to accommodate the
public, and entertain strangers and travellers in

the best modern style. The House is commodi-
ous and pleasant. The TABLE shall be well pro-
vided for, and the BAR contain none bat the
PUREST :waits. The STABLING attached to
the Hotel is large and roomy, and capable of ac-
commodating agreat number of Horses,

To his friends and acquaintances in Leb-
anon County, as well as to all others, he extends
a cordial invitation to make his House their noun
when visiting Lebanon.

DAVID HOFFMAN.
April 29, 1657.

WHO DOES •JOT
KMOIII6 TILIT

HENRY *c STINEg
lIAVE THE

LARGEST,
CHEAPEST,

AND BEST
SELECTED

STOCK OF
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

FOR
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

NO #IO.I"EN
EBANONt.

txt We would respectfully invite our numer-
ous customers and friends to call and see our
splendid now stock of spring and summer Goods
we have just opened and arc constantly receiving
by Express. Our stock consists of a full assort-
ment of the most fashionable Dees Goods for
Ladies and Gentlemen'Wear; Mantillas, Shawls,
Bonnets, Bonnet ribbons, mitts, collars, sleeves,
belts, ac., for Ladies; also Hats, Handkerchiefs,
stocks, Stockings, Gloves, ac., for Men.

All kinds of Domestic Dry Goods, Queensware,
Oil Cloths, Carpets, Muslin Shades, ac.

Also a complete assortment of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

which we are selling at iery low prices. Give
us an early call.

HENRY a STINE.
May 6th, 1857.
=
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A FAnn wiTnIN" THE REACII Or EVERY SAN.
ow LIE 111DOV IT FARM COMPANY has made ar-

rangements by which all who desire to settle or Ipurchase a home can doso.
The Farms consist of the beg limestone soil of the

most superior quality for farming, in a rapidly improv-
ing place, into which -an extensive emigration is now
pouring. The property is located in Elk county, Penn
sylvaum. in the midst of a thriving population ofsome
10,000. Theclimate is perfectly healthy, and the terri-
ble plague of the west fever is unknown. italso has an ;
abundance of the best quality of Cual and Iron. The
price to buy Wont is from $3 to $2O per acre, payable by
instalments, to be located at the time of purchasing. or
a share of 2,5 acres entitling to locate the Fault: fur $300„
Payable 00 per mouth or 12;t4 acres paya per mouth.
Discount for every sum of $llO and under. paid in ad-
ranee, a discount of five per cent. will be allowed, and ,
for over $lOO a discountof 10 per cent.

In considering the advantages of emigrating tothis lo-
cality, the followingare presented :

First—The soil isa rich limestone, capable of raising •
the heaviest crops, owing to which this settlement has
attained its present great prosperity.

Second—ltis thecentre of the great 3,.;orth West Coal
Basin, and is destined soon to become °neer thegreatest
business places in the State. It will supply the great
Lake market, (according to population and travel the
greatest in the Union?) It has five workable veins. 4
the best Bituminous Coal, amounting in the aggregate

. toover 22 feet, which makes 22,000 tons of coal under
' each acre. This will make the laud ofinesthuable value.

Theeminent state geologist, Dr. Charles T. Jackson,
ofBoston, has made a geological survey of the land, and
analysed thecoal, the iron ore, and the limestone. This
report, together with maps, will, be furnished to inqui-
rers:

Fourth—Three relive& are laid out through this
property. The Sunbury and Erie Railroad gives us a
market for our coal to the lakes—it runs from Erie ..to
Philadelphia. A large part of this road has been finish-
ed, and is now in running order. A heavy force is now
working from Erie towards our land in the western di-
rection, the means Mr the completion of which has been
raised—it will soon be liuished. The Allegheny Valley
Railroad connects us with New York, Boston and Pitts-
burg. The Venaugo Road connects us with the West.

There are already good Turnpike goads running
through this property, various other roads have been.

....lieraiQll and settlementwhich has already taken place.
There is no opportunity equal to it now offered to the

man who wants to provide himself a home iu an easy
way, and make a. settlement where he can live in pros-
perity and independence in a climate PERFECTIS
IIEALT al%

No case of the fever ever haring been known to occur
in this settlement. It is not like going to thebackwoods
of the West, among perhaps intolerant people, where
there is no society, churches, or schools, where the price
of land is high, and where the emigrant, after being us-
ed to the healthiest climate in the world, has to endure
sickness, and pain, and perhaps ruins his health and
that of his family. But bete isa thriving settlement,
having three towns. containing churches, schools, ho-
tels, stores, saw mills, grist mills, and everything desir-
ed. There is a cash. marketat hand. Thelumber trade
last yearamounted to ever two hundred million feet of
lumber. In a short time: owing to the coal, it will be-
come still more valuable, as a numberof iron works and
manufactories will soon be started ; they arc at present
starting them extensively at Warren. Ryen for those
whodo not wish to go there, the payments are such tha t
they can easily buya farm to save their rising familiesfrom want in thefuture, or to gain a competence by the
rise which will take place in the value of lands. By,an
outlay scarcely missed, a substantial provision can
be made.

Persons should make early application; apply orwrita
to E. Jeffries, Secretary, co. 135 Walnut street, below
Fifth, Philadelphia. Lettere carefully answered airingfull information.

Shares or tracts or land ciin be bought or secured byletter enclosing the ftrst instalment of five dollars, when
the subscriber will be furnished with books ; mans, &I:-
Warrantee deeds given. Persons can also purchase
from our Agents.

Route from Philadelphia to Tyrone on the Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad, and thence by stagy to the land.
This is a delightful :se...n-on to visit St. Mars's—the best
hotel accommodation is afforded. _Enquire for E. C.Schultz, Esq., the:agent for the property at St. Mary's.

June le, 1857.-3m.
Ear) Quairrans, 2d Brigade,

sth Division Penn'a 'Volunteers.
LEBANON, June 14th, 1557,

ORDER O. 5
A Brigade Parade is ordered to take place

at Lebanon, on Thursday, the 10th day of Sep-
tember next, being the anniversary of Perry's
Victory.

Mr. Caspar Shunk is hereby appointed Brigade
Major of this Brigade, with the rank of Captain,and will be respected accordingly.

The commanding Deicers of Companies, within
the Brigade, will -have this order read to their
Men, at the next parade after its reception.The Brigade Quartermaster, Captain Wm. W.
Murray, is charged with the transmission of theseorders to the commanding officers of the compa-
nies forming the Brigade. The Brigade Major,
Captain Shunk, will furnish him with the requi-site number of copies of it.

The Brigade Inspector, Major Frederick Bin-
bleb, is charged with the duty of inviting compa-
nies from the neighboring Brigades. The Bri-
gade Major, Captain Shank, will famish him with
it copy of this order.

Further orders will be issued in due time, in-forming company officers of the field evolutionscontemplated to be performed by tho Brigade,when it assembles.
It gives the General pleasure to state that Ma-

jor General Wm. H. Keim has intimated his wil-lingness to order a Division Parade at Lebanon,should the idea be favorably received throughoutthe Division, or by the major portion of it, sometime in the month of October. :Brigadier-Gener-
als Williams and Hunter have cordially approvedof the movement, and promised to attend withtheir staffs, should it be carried out.

By order of JOHN WEIDMAN,
Brigadier General 2d Brigade,sth Division, Penn'a Volunteers.CASPAR &MIK., Brigade Major.

Lebanon, June 17, 's7—td.
WATCHES AND JEWELRY-

ANOTHER NEW LOT OF 7
WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

JUST RECEIVED BY

J W ACKER,
In Cumberland street, next door to Dr

Lineaweaver's,
Oct. 22, '56.

I'-EIIAIBROIDERY, Collars. Sleeves,
Mitts, Gloves, Hosiery, in short all

a lady wants for a full and completeDress. They
think thee are able to prove by their prices thatit will be your advantage to see their goods beforepunehasiug elsewhere.

Domestic Goods, -
A full and general assortment thatdefiesbeating.

Gentlemen,
Will find the best, the handsomest, and theyfeel warranted to say the cheapest assortment ofall kinds of Cloths, Cassimeres, plain and fancy,and all kinds of spring and summer Goods formen and boys that will be offered anywhere thisspring. Their selections are large and good, andtheir priCea very low. To:ice them call at the

NEW 1,111. k . Of , RABER & BROS.

PARASOL, aiiyquantity, all the dif-ferent styles;chealier tliait eveiat
RABER & BROS.

NORTH LEBANON AHEAD
WITH AN

XLNT
ASSORTMENT OF

CHEAP DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Queensware,

BY

FUNCK & BRO„
AT Tli

MANSION HOUSE
North Lebanon,

WITO invite the attention of purchasers to thole
very extensive stock of FRESH GOODS,

embracing every variety of DRESS GOODS, for
Ladies and Gentlemen, which they are prepared
to offer to reliable and prompt customers, at tho
lowestrates, guaranteeing everyreasonable satis-
faction. Please examine, before purchasing eke-
where. JACOBK. FUNCE,

April 2. 2, 1857. TORNK. FUNCK,

Bowman, Winer & Capp's
LUMBER YARD.

This Way, ifyou Want CheapLumber.
arffeHL undersigned have lately formed a part-

nership for the purpose of engaging in the
Lumber Business, on a new plan, would respect-
fully inform the public at large, that theirplace
of business is David Bowman's old Lumber Yard.
in East Lebanon. fronting on Chestnut street, 1
square from the 'Evangelical church. They have
enlarged the yard, and filed it with a new and ex-
cellent assortment of ail kinds ofLumber, such as
BOARDS, PLANKS, JOISTS, LAMS, SLIINDLES, AND

SCANTLING,
of alt lengths and thicknesses. In short, they
keep constantly on band, a full and well-season-
ed assortment of all kinds of BUILDING MATE-
RIALS. Persons in want of anything in their
line are invited to call, examine their stock, and
earn their prices. Thankful for pastfavors, they
hope, that by attention to lumina:us and moder-
ate prices, to merit a continuance of public pat-
ronage. BOWMAN, HAUER k CAPP.

'Lebanon, April 5, 1557.-Iy.

Lumber and Coat.
5000 MEN WANTED! to comp and buy

their LUMBER and COAL at tho aa-
tonishingly low prices which I am DOW determin-
ed to sell at.

Now is the time, if you wish to sive your money,
to come to the New Lumber and Coal yard. located
between the Old Lutheran Church and Myers a
Shours' Steam Miii, and one square north of the
Court House, in Walnut street, in the borough of
Lebanon. where is a well selected stock ofall kinds
of Building Materials, consisting of
500..000 ft. Boards,

300,000 Shingles,
200,000 ft. Joist a Scantling,

80,000 ft. hemlock hoards,
60,000 ft. do ferK,,a

Also, Planks, Plasterin«. and Roofing Lath, all
ofwhich will be sold, wholesale or retail, at blid.
dletown prices, except a small advance for freight.

Also, all kinds ofthe best COAL the market can
Produce, such as Broken, Egg, Stove. Chestnut,
Litneburbers' and Hollidaysburg Bleeksmith'„i
Coal, which will be sold almost at cost.

JOHN IL WITMEYER.
Lebanon, Tune 21. 1857.

Call and See Ike
Dry-Goods, Grocery & Crockery

AT THE

FARMERS' STORE
LEONARD ZIMMERMAN informs his friends

and the public that he has just, received a um%
stock of GOODS for the Spring Trade, which
will be found as cheap as any Stock of thekind in
Amm-kown, consisting of al such unreels asarc
usually kePtrivi_ti first-class ,storn., Particular at-
tention is given. to Staple Gornifor thC CounTry
Trade. not neglecting, the fancy articles f%e• La-
dies' wear—such as Laces, Lawns, Edgings, to-
dersleves, ilandkerchiefs.

Gentlemen are invited to examine his ("Lotus,
Cassitneres, Casinets, Tweeds, Summer Clutha.
Fancy and other Vesting_, Velvets, Cords. Sr.

In the Grocery department may be found a
splendid assortment of every need in the Pauli-
ly:—Coffee, sugar, spices, Teas, Mackerel,

In Crockery, the stock is well selected.
LEONARD ZIMMERMAN.

,7.43-The highest market price will be paid for
Country Produce. Lebanon, April 22, 1857.
13E1E111 EIZE=I DEMME

RARER & BROS.
THIS NEW FIRM

ARE UOLDTNC OUT
GREAT INDUCEMENTS. BY

THEIR SPLENDID ASSORTMENT or
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

‘llt tv :;rnenltr teeltr lin,? 'Ladies'''ti.Drees
cheap.

TheirGoods
is hard to beat, having all the new styles, which
are all well selected. Among them you will find
Lantertinc, Ducals, Oriental Lustre, Chine,e
Cloth, Printed Lama, Silk Tissue, tig'd, Crape de
Paris, Berege Robes, plain Tissues and Bereges.
Black and Fancy Silks, very cheap and very
handsome, Challis, M. D. Lains, Berege D. Laihs,
Prints, G inghams, Lawns, Brilliants, Lustres,
and a. variety or other Fancy Dress Goods. The
ladies are especially invited to, call and see the

New Goods.
April 22, 1555.

Woodland fOr Sale.vzoa.,. THE undersigned of-
fcrs at Private Sale,

63 ACRES
(more or less) of excel-

lent. WO ODLAND, the halfofwhich is goodtim-
ber, situate in Union township, Lebanon county,
near the Big Dam, adjoining land of Jacob Hun-
sicker, Emanuel Fey and others. Erected on the
premises is a good two-story log DWELLING Horst:,
as good as new, good Stabling, and a well of uev•

er-failing water. It will be sold cheap. Good ti-
tle and possession given on the- Ist of April, In-
-SS. For further information apply to-N. L. Bor'o, may27,'57. DAVID BOYER.

:rev

Dwelling-House and Store Stand
. For Rent.

THE subscriber offers for rent for one or more
* years, the building for a long time occupied by

him as a residence and Shoe-store, on the corner
of the alley between Brua's Hotel and Pinegrore
street, Cumberland street, Lebanon. The build-
ing is large, well provided with cellar, stabling,
&e. The corner room is well calcuterted for a
store stand, and if -rented for zany such purpose
will be well furnished witlfiltel.fing, Ate. For fur-
ther informatiOn apply to

SOLOMON M.TAIILLY.
%gr"Me property is also offered for slOe at

private sale. April 22, 1557.

itrunkees Rill Sated.
A ferysuperior SAND for Building and other
JOL purposes, is offered for sale by theundersign-
ed, in Swatara township, atBunker's MIL It Is_

sold atreasonable prices and delivered by the un-
dersigned-personally. Sand hauled and delivered
by other persons is not the genuine article.
April 22, 1857.—tf. Q: COOPER.

DALGUE RREOTYPES
WHO takes the bestLIRENESSES inLebanon?

Why J. IL REIM, in the
EAGLE BUILDIJVGO-

- has the best room, best light. best fixtures,
and has made it his entire business for the last
five years. He always gets the latest improve-
ments; he has always the latest style of cases on
hand ;, he takes pictures in every style ofthe art ;

his STEREOSCOPE PICTURES are wonderful
to behold.— All hispictures are sharp, correct,
and -of -the highest finih. Give him a call and
you will not regret it. His terms are very Mod-
erate.

tka...pis rooms are open every day (except.
Sunday,) from S o'clock. A. M., till 6 P. M.

Lebanon, Jnne 3, 1.657.

Grafting the Streets.
PROPERTY-HOLDERS wishing for grade
s pegs for building by, or setting curb-stones,
will please take notice, that I have resigned that
appointment and cannot give any for the future.

Thosefor whom I may have set grade pegs will
also be good enough to recollect, in ease of disa.
greenientbetween mypegs and any that may here-
after lie givenby others, that such dimrepancy
caused not by error on my part, britsimply by the
grades I wont by, having been changed.

ED. Id: RICHARDS.
Lebanon, July I, 1857.-tf.


